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Device-grade ultrathin~9–22 Å! films of silicon dioxide, prepared from crystalline silicon by
remote-plasma oxidation, are studied by soft x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~SXPS!. The 2p
core-level spectra for silicon show evidence of five distinct states of Si, attributable to the five
oxidation states of silicon between Si0 ~the Si substrate! and Si41 ~the thin SiO2 film!. The relative
binding energy shifts for peaks Si11 through Si41 ~with respect to Si0! are in agreement with earlier
work. The relatively weaker signals found for the three intermediate states (I 1 , I 2 , and I 3! are
attributed to silicon atoms at the abrupt interface between the thin SiO2 film and substrate. Estimates
of the interface state density from these interface signals agree with the values reported earlier of
;2 monolayers~ML !. The position and intensity of the five peaks are measured as a function of
post-growth annealing temperature, crystal orientation, and exposure to He/N2 plasma. We find that
annealing produces more abrupt interfaces~by reducing the suboxide interface state density!, but
never more abrupt than;1.5 monolayers. We observe a 15%–20% drop in the interface thickness
~in particular the ‘‘Si21’’ peak intensity! with increasing annealing temperature. Somewhat different
behavior is observed with small amounts of nitrogen in the SiO2 film where an apparent increase in
interface state density is seen. A quantitative analysis is presented which explores the effects of
these sample preparation parameters in terms of relative interface state density and modeling of the
SXPS data. ©1999 American Vacuum Society.@S0734-2101~99!22704-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the present study, we use high-resolution soft x-
photoelectron spectroscopy~SXPS! with synchrotron radia-
tion and Auger electron spectroscopy~AES! to study ultra-
thin SiO2 gate oxides grown on Si~111! that achieve device
quality interface conditions. A crucial issue that continues
inhibit understanding of spectroscopic SiO2/Si measure-
ments is sample preparation at the device-grade level of
cessing such that interface details can be usefully comp
to electrical measurements. We decided to reinvestigate
issue of the interface of SiO2/Si(111) using the current state
of-the-art methods of gate oxide growth. The detailed ato
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structure and number of interface states for ultrathin-ox
interfaces of SiO2/Si (;10– 40 Å) remains a somewhat con
troversial topic with some arguing for atomically abrupt~i.e.,
;1 monolayer, ML! interfaces while others propose a larg
transition region of;10 Å thickness.1–6 Previous SXPS
measurements by Himpselet al.2 gave an interface width o
3–5 Å (;2 ML) for both ~111! and ~100! interfaces. Our
results show an interface that is about 30% smaller proba
related to improved sample growth. Standard interface
pacitance and other electrical measurements done on
same wafer as our electron spectroscopic experiments c
acterized the samples as device grade.7–11

The bulk Si(2p) binding energy for Si~111! is ;99.3 eV
and the bulk Si(2p) oxide value for film thickness>30 Å
SiO2 is ;103.7 eV.1 The binding energies of the thre
interface-shifted peaks are intermediate between these va
and have been assigned by Himpselet al.2 as suboxide state
of Si atoms usually labeled Si11, Si21, and Si31 with the
bulk Si peak labeled Si0 and the bulk oxide peak labele
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1251 Keister et al. : Structure of ultrathin SiO 2Si„111… interfaces 1251
Si41.2–5 Because the formal oxidation state interpretati
has recently been called into question, we prefer to us
notation of I1 , I 2 , and I3 rather thanSi11, Si21, and Si31

for the interface peaks.3–5 The relative intensity of each spe
cific interface Si peak is known to depend on oxide/interfa
quality, and intensities can be varied by changing the surf
sensitivity. For example, the wafer surface orientat
@Si~111! vs Si~100!# determines the interface intensity ratio
seen in SXPS. In addition, changing the surface sensiti
provides a crude means of depth profiling of the vario
suboxide states.2 Another known effect is the strong depe
dence of the SiO2 peak binding energy on SiO2 film thick-
ness on the range 5–100 Å.1 Unfortunately, binding energy
values for various previous studies are not entirely consis
for the same film thickness~perhaps due to differences i
oxide quality!. Thus, we have reinvestigated the Si(2p) peak
binding energy dependence on SiO2 film thickness for each
of the five peaks with SXPS in the present study.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A. Growth of SiO 2 films

The ultrathin SiO2 samples were made using plasm
enhanced oxidation. First, native oxide layers on Si~111!
substrates were removed by etching in 40% NH4F for 4 min
and then rinsing for 1 min with de-ionized water. These st
produced H-terminated Si~111! surfaces which was heated
vacuum to 300 °C and exposed to excited oxygen spe
extracted from a remote He/O2 radio frequency~rf! plasma.
The He and O2 were flowed at 200 and 20 cm3 min21, re-
spectively, at a total chamber pressure of 0.3 Torr, with
13.56 MHz rf plasma power fixed at 30 W. On-line~i.e.,
in situ! AES measurements characterized the growth r
which followed a power law SiO2-film thickness depen-
dence,tox'7t0.28, wheretox is the SiO2 thickness in Å andt
is plasma exposure time in minutes.9 The SiO2 films reported
in this study~measured by SXPS to be in the range 9–22!
were made using exposure times of approximately 5 s to
nearly 10 min.

Nitridation of the SiO2–Si interface was achieved by fu
ther exposing the plasma-oxidized Si~111! wafer to active
nitrogen species from a remote rf He/N2 plasma for 45–120
s with He and N2 flows of 160 and 60 cm3 min21, respec-
tively. During this process, N atoms preferentially migrate
the Si–SiO2 interface, where they are localized at the inte
face, forming Si–N bonds.12–14Single oxidized wafers were
brokenex situand one fragment is annealed at a tempera
in the range,T5700– 900 °C by rapid thermal annealin
~RTA! in Ar, providing a means of comparing of ‘‘as
grown’’ and annealed samples under the same oxidation
ditions.

B. SXPS measurements

After growth and annealing, the samples were expose
air at atmospheric pressure over 1–5 days prior to be
transferred to the SXPS apparatus. After pumping to ul
high vacuum (;1310210Torr) with a three-chamber load
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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lock system, the samples were annealed in vacuum
;500 °C to remove weakly bound atmospheric-pressure
duced adsorbates. The SXPS configuration at the U4A be
line of the National Synchrotron Light Source~NSLS! in-
cludes a 6 mtoroidal grating monochromator~TGM! which
produces a photon beam with<0.1 eV resolution at photon
energies (hn) of 10–200 eV.15,16 The photon energies in th
range 130–170 eV have this;0.1 eV resolution, but the
fixed exit slit configuration offers only;0.15 eV resolution
at 200 eV. The photoelectron kinetic energy (KEe) was mea-
sured with a VSW 100 mm hemispherical analyzer fixed
45° to the photon beam axis. Most spectra were obtai
with the sample surface facing the analyzer at the nor
emission geometry (a590° take-off angle!. Although some
data were collected ata'40° from the surface plane and th
electron analyzer was used in fixed pass energy mode w
resolution of;0.1 eV.

The reference Fermi energy (EF) was measured using
metal sample attached to the same sample holder. TheEF

threshold appeared at a kinetic energy of 4.6 eV less than
photon energy, and the Si~111! substrate (2p3/2) peak ap-
peared at a binding energy (hn2EF2KEe) of 99.4 eV. This
small deviation from the standard value of 99.3 eV can p
sibly be attributed to some residual charging with appar
bias (;0.1 eV) of the sample. However, this shift does n
affect the binding energy of the oxidized states measu
relative to the Si substrate peak position~for SiO2 films of
thickness less than;50 Å!.1 The sample SiO2 film thickness
was estimated from the Si(2p) SXPS spectra using the elec
tron escape depth values reported as a function of energ
Himpselet al.2

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Comparison of Si „111… and Si „100… substrate
orientations

Typical Si(2p) core-level stripped raw data~with the in-
elastic electron background subtracted! are shown in Fig. 1

FIG. 1. SXPS Si(2p) data for a film of;10 Å thickness, grown on Si~111!
and measured at a photon energy of 150 eV. The lower 2p1/2 spin-orbit
component was stripped and the background subtracted. For compa
similar data for Si~100! are overlayed. Both samples were annealed by R
at 900 °C.
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1252 Keister et al. : Structure of ultrathin SiO 2Si„111… interfaces 1252
for both Si~111! and Si~100! substrates for thin SiO2 films.
As is usually the custom for Si(2p) SXPS data, we applied
simple spin-orbit stripping procedure2–6 to remove the
S(2p1/2) component leaving the stripped raw data for t
Si(2p3/2) component. Evidence of three interface bondi
states is clearly seen as three weak peaks (I 1 , I 2 , and I 3)
with binding energies intermediate between the Si(2p) peaks
of the bulk Si substrate and SiO2 film. Detailed discussion of
the Si~100! data will be done in another publication, but it
clear that the interface peak intensity is strongly depend
on Si substrate crystal orientation. These differences
qualitatively similar to those reported by Himpselet al.2 as
well as others.3–6 The samples used for these measureme
are;10 Å thick and have been annealed at 900 °C. Sim
data and orientation dependence have been found for2
film thickness in the range 9–22 Å.

B. Angular dependence and surface effects

In order to verify that the interface states reside at
Si–SiO2 interface~and not at the SiO2 film top surface!, we
measured some samples at different takeoff angles. This
cedure is known to be effective for quantitatively determ
ing surface components at high kinetic energies (;1000 eV
or greater! but is problematic at lower kinetic energies typ
cal of the present experiments (;100 eV) for crystalline sur-
faces, due to photoelectron diffraction effects. Fortunate
the present samples have amorphous SiO2 surface regions
and diffraction effects are minimal; thus diffraction can
neglected.@For comparison to Si~100!, see the recent repor
of Si~100!–SiO2 interface ordering in Ref. 17.# The angle
tilting experiment changes the nominal SiO2 film thickness
tox to an ‘‘effective’’ thicknessteff by the relation:

teff5
tox

sina
, ~1!

wherea is defined as the angle between the analyzer and
surface plane (a590° is normal; small angles are glancing!.
Figure 2 shows angle-resolved SXPS data taken for the s
sample at two different takeoff angles (a540° anda590°!.
The two data sets are normalized to the same SiO2 peak
height, which effectively takes into account the difference
illuminated area with tilt angle.6,17 The reduction in suboxide
and Si substrate peaks shows that the suboxide signal co
from the interface and not from the surface. A comparison
the photon energy dependence of the suboxide state int
ties further reveals that theI 1 state lies closest to the S
substrate~in this case, SiO2 film thickness is constant bu
escape depth changes!. Earlier data for Si~111! reported by
Himpsel and co-workers gave evidence of theI 3 component
being distributed over a range of thicknesses throughout
SiO2 film, but their samples were grown by different met
ods and could have different interface properties. In fact,
I 3 peak intensities reported by Himpsel are about 40% hig
than in the present study.

We can quantitatively estimate the fraction of subox
density, which occurs near the top surface of the SiO2 film
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 17, No. 4, Jul/Aug 1999
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based on such data. First, we write the total two-dimensio
suboxide state densityNtot as a sum of density at the inte
face (Nint) and surface (Ntop) locations:

Ntot5Ntop1Nint , ~2!

and define the surface fractionR by:

R5
Ntop

Ntop1Nint
. ~3!

Thus, the Si substrate-normalized suboxide signal,I j /I 0 , can
be calculated from

I j

I 0
5

Ntot@R1~12R!e2teff~a!/lSiO2#

S sSi

s j DnSilSie
2teff~a!/lSiO2

, ~4!

where nSi is the three-dimensional density of bulk Si su
strate,lSi andlSiO2

are the energy-dependent electron esc
depths in Si and SiO2, respectively, andsSi /s j is the pho-
toemission cross-section ratio for the suboxide statej rela-
tive to Si. Using the angle-resolved data shown in Fig. 2,
have determined that these suboxide species occur pr
pally (;95%) at the interface. The parametersR and Ntot

roughly correspond to slope and intercept of the normali
intensity curve as a function of takeoff angle~although with
two points, the fit is exact!. The results of this type of analy
sis for the three suboxide states (I 1 , I 2 , andI 3) of Fig. 2 are
given in Table I.

FIG. 2. Angle-resolved SXPS data taken for the same sample at two di
ent takeoff angles (40° and 90°). The two data sets are normalized usin
SiO2(2p) peak height. The reduction in Si substrate and interface pe
shows that the suboxide signal comes from the interface.

TABLE I. Angle-resolved experimental results.

j I j /I 0(40°) I j /I 0(90°) Ntot R

1 0.171 0.149 4.1531014 cm22 0.055
2 0.072 0.044 1.031014 cm22 0.035
3 0.360 0.243 4.631014 cm22 0.023
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C. SiO2 film-thickness dependent binding energy

In addition to the expected SiO2 to Si-substrate intensity
ratio dependence with film thickness, we found a monoto
thickness dependence for the binding energy shift. This
sult is consistent with a well-known18–20core-hole screening
effect in which the SiO2 final state (2p1 core-hole! potential
is screened by image charges resulting from the dielec
discontinuity at the interface with Si and at the top surface
the SiO2 film. In thin SiO2 films, electrons ejected from th
Si atoms in the SiO2 layer have a reduced binding energy d
to the coulomb interaction with the core hole~positive ion!
because they also feel the repulsion~screening! of its image
charge in the Si substrate. There is an additional contribu
due to the SiO2 film-vacuum interface which is compara
tively weak and becomes important only for SiO2 films
thicker than about 20 Å. For thinner samples, the domin
effect of increasing SiO2 thickness is to increase the sepa
tion between the photoelectrons formed near the surface
the dielectric image charge, thus increasing the relative b
ing energy (DBE). This trend is shown in Fig. 3~a!.

That the binding energy shift with film thickness is pr
dominantly a screening effect can be readily shown by co
parison with the magnitude of the image-charge correc
calculated as in Refs. 19 and 20. The relevant equation

DBE~z,d!5
e

4pe0k2
(
n50

`

~ab!2F a

n2d12z

1
b

~n11!2d22z
1

2ab

~n11!2dG , ~5!

whered is the SiO2 film thickness,z is the distance from the
Si substrate (0,z,d), e is the elemental charge,e0 is the
permittivity of free space, andk1 , k2 , andk3 are the dielec-
tric constants of the silicon substrate, SiO2 film, and vacuum,
respectively. The valuesa andb are given by

a5
k12k2

k11k2
, ~6a!

and

b5
k22k3

k21k3
. ~6b!

The binding energy shiftdBE which results from this
screening effect is an additive correction to the ‘‘zero-orde
shift DBE0 , which becomes a parameter in the data fittin
Therefore, the total shift for SiO2 relative to Si (DBE) is
given by

DBE5DBE01dBE. ~7!

The valuedBE which we use is obtained as the electro
escape-depth-weighted screening potential, averaged
the SiO2 film thickness, neglecting the unphysical bounda
conditions of the model which occur within 1.6 Å of th
SiO2 film edges, as discussed in Ref. 20. We find that av
aging the peak positions in this way is equivalent to find
the peak position of a weighted sum of Gaussian p
shapes. Dielectric constants for Si and SiO2 of 11.8 and
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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2.1,21 respectively, are used with an electron escape dept
the SiO2 film l(SiO2)54.8 Å at a photon energy of 150 eV
~electron kinetic energy of;50 eV!. We find a fit to our data
with a DBE0 value of 4.17 eV~103.5 eV binding energy!
which agrees with previously published values.1,2 For SiO2

films ranging in thickness between 9 and 20 Å, the slope
the DBE/tox curve is;0.03 eV Å21.

Thus, we have measured the film thickness dependenc
the SiO2 binding energy and it matches the screening eff
calculation. The plot ofDBE vs tox in Fig. 3 also helps to
distinguish film thickness effects from treatment effects su
as post-oxidation annealing temperature. Shown in Fig. 3~b!
is the same type ofDBE vs tox data for theI 1 peak. Al-
though this interface state does not show the same st
DBE shift effect with SiO2 film thickness as does the SiO2

peak~presumably because its location is fixed at the interf
regardless oftox!, it does show quite dramatically an annea
ing effect which both states share. SXPS data for the 900
annealed and the ‘‘as-grown’’ wafer segments show dram
cally different DBE’s for the I 1 and SiO2 film states, as
represented in Fig. 3 by arrows pointing from the ‘‘a
grown’’ data to the 900 °C anneal data from the same wa
A 0.065 eV shift is experienced by both states which in
cates a conversion of suboxide states to SiO2 near the inter-
face and throughout the SiO2 film, as we discuss in the fol-
lowing section.

FIG. 3. Binding energy shift of~a! SiO2 film and ~b! I 1 interface states with
SiO2 film thickness. In addition to the gradual slope of;0.03 eV/Å for the
SiO2 film peak in the annealed samples~shown as solid symbols!, there is a
;65 meV shift observed upon annealing for both of the states shown.
rows indicate samples which are derived from the same wafer~same oxida-
tion treatment! and differ only in that the open symbols represent wa
segments which were not further annealed and solid symbols represen
segments from the same wafer which were annealedex situ to 900 °C by
RTA in Ar.
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IV. INTERFACE STATE ANALYSIS

A. Fitting procedure

Our purpose in this work is primarily to identify trends
interface state densities as a function of post-growth ann
ing. In a preliminary fitting step, we measured the relat
binding energies and found values which were in agreem
with previous work.2 Subsequent fits were performed wi
the three interface state peak widths and two of the th
positions held fixed using the previously determined valu
By including such constraints, we can obtain higher pre
sion for the interface state intensities. In addition, this h
allowed us to clearly track the positions of theI 1 ~interface!
and SiO2 ~film! peaks with film thickness and annealin
treatment.

Although the data shown in this article have had the
elastic electron background and (2p1/2) spin-orbit compo-
nent removed for clarity, we have obtained spectral para
eters by fitting the raw data with a model function whi
includes the background and spin-orbit components.
(2p1/2) spin-orbit component was taken as signal at a fix
0.602 eV splitting and statistical 1:2 ratio. The best fits w
obtained using a nonlinear least-squares procedure tha
been previously described.22,23 Peaks were fit with Voigt
functions with;0.1 eV Lorentzian full width at half maxi-
mum ~FWHM!, and variable Gaussian widths which we
kept fixed during fitting at values taken from Ref. 2 for th
suboxide peaks, but was freely varied for the SiO2 film and
Si substrate components which dominate the spectra. In
cases, the total width of the Voigt profiles used was do
nated by the Gaussian component, which represen
quadrature sum of the instrumental width (<0.15 eV), the
phonon broadening, and any inhomogeneous disorder br
ening. Typical fitting parameters used are given in Table

B. Annealing effects in thin SiO 2 films

Typical fitted data are shown in Fig. 4. The fitting fun
tions are used to quantify the annealing effect, which is p
dominantly a reduction of theI 2 signal for these Si~111!
samples. Fitting parameters obtained from many sam
were used to identify trends. In particular, the effect of po
oxidation annealing was explored. Since the absolute in
face peak intensities depend on SiO2 film thickness, we nor-
malized the individual interface-state peak area by the
substrate peak area in order to allow comparison of the la
group of samples with various SiO2 film thicknesses. Quan
titative measurement of~two-dimensional! interface elec-
tronic state densities from our SXPS data are possible u

TABLE II. Typical fitting parameters used~present data and* Ref. 2!.

j DBE ~eV! FWHM ~eV!

0 -0- ;0.36
1 0.96 0.44*
2 1.84* 0.58*
3 2.5* 0.66*
4 ;4 ;1.15
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 17, No. 4, Jul/Aug 1999
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previously estimated values for electron escape depths
relative photoemission cross sections for the five oxidat
states observed. These estimates, based on Ref. 2, allow
extract individual and total interface state densities, by
following equation:

Q j5
I j

I 0
•

sSi

s j
•

nSi•lSi

N(111)
, ~8!

whereQ is the coverage~in Si substrate monolayers!, I j /I 0

is the Si substrate-normalized peak intensity,sSi /s j is the
ratio of state photoemission cross sections including
atom density ratio@derived from Ref. 2 and our data~and
listed in Table III!#. The parameternSi is the three-
dimensional Si crystal density,lSi is the electron escap
depth, andN(111) is the two-dimensional density of Si atom
on the ~111! surface of crystalline Si~a single monolayer!.
Thus, the averageI j /I 0 ratios are calculated for a range o
annealing temperatures, and the individual interface bond
state densities are calculated according to Eq.~8!. The results
for O2-only oxidations are shown in Fig. 5.

The I 1 andI 3 interface states appear to be intrinsic to t
Si~111!–SiO2 interface and therefore remain constant desp

FIG. 4. Spin-orbit stripped and background subtracted Si(2p) data, fit with
five Voigt profiles using the reference parameters listed in Table II. Pane~a!
shows data for an ‘‘as-grown’’ sample (;12 Å), and panel~b! is for a
fragment of the same wafer, annealedex situto 900 °C by RTA in Ar.

TABLE III. Coverage measurement parameters~present data and* Ref. 2!.

hn ~eV! lSi ~Å! sSi /s1 sSi /s2 sSi /s3

130 3.3* 1.0* 0.91* 0.59*
150 4.8 1.0 1.0 0.68
200 6.3 1.0 1.0 0.77
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1255 Keister et al. : Structure of ultrathin SiO 2Si„111… interfaces 1255
annealing. TheI 2 peak, however, is not an intrinsic featur
and thus is effectively reduced (;60%) by annealing, as
shown in Fig. 5. The total interface density for Si~111!,
Q tot5(Q11Q21Q3), thus drops 20% from 1.84 monolay
ers ~ML ! (1.4431015cm22) to 1.56 ML (1.2231015cm22)
between 300 and 900 °C as a result of reduction of the
cess interface state which we might interpret as Si21. This
final density is 13% lower than reported in Ref. 2. In additi
to theDBE shift resulting from SiO2 film thickness~image
charge effect!, the annealing effect of;65 meV is also a
clue to interface structure. This effect can be explained
terms of second-neighbor effects or slight geometric chan
~bond lengths and angles! which result from relaxation of the
system to a lower-energy state during annealing. Our data
consistent with the SiO2 film becoming more crystalline, giv
ing the surface more charge and pulling interface Si ato
toward the SiO2 film. A simple geometric shift which ex-
plains theDBE shift ~for the Si11 state in contact with the S
substrate! is interface Si atoms moving into the SiO2 film,
shortening Si–O interaction lengths and lengthening Si
distances. In this way, the initial and final state effects w
in the same direction: to increase the measured binding
ergy. The initial state energy is lowered due to increa
polarization~charge transfer from Si! of the Si–O bond, to
lower its energy and make it more ionic. The final state eff
~screening of the core hole by image charge! is decreased
when the interface Si atoms increase their distance from
Si substrate, also resulting in increased binding energy.

C. Nitrided interface results and discussion

The effect of incorporation of nitrogen at th
Si~111!–SiO2 interface was also explored using the N2

plasma exposure technique. In Fig. 6 are shown spectra

FIG. 5. Interface bonding state densities for the statesI 1 , I 2 , andI 3 found in
the SXPS spectra, for O2-only oxidation. The;1 ML of Si11 is expected to
be an intrinsic feature of the SiO2 /Si(111) interface arising from the singl
bonds available at the Si substrate. Similarly, Si31 is expected for this in-
terface for 1 ML offsets in the interface position which might arise fro
minimal interface roughening. Thus, these interface state densities re
constant during annealing. TheI 2 peak however, is not an intrinsic featur
and is effectively reduced (;60%) by annealing. 300 °C is the oxidatio
temperature~this is the ‘‘as-grown’’ sample!. Dashed lines are drawn to
illustrate the trends.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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Si~111! oxidized with and with without 90 s N2* exposure,
annealed at 900 °C, where N2* is the ~unknown! excited N
species in the plasma. Normally the nitridation produc
films which are somewhat thicker overall. Thus, we are co
paring samples which have slightly different oxidation co
ditions in order to compare films of equal total film thick
ness. The main effect of nitrogen incorporation at t
interface on the SXPS data is to increase the peak widths
interface signal strength. Thus, the material is clearly m
complex, with more variety of chemical environments ava
able to Si atoms. Unfortunately, the nitride components c
not be distinguished easily from the oxide states. So,
have analyzed these data with the same five peak mode
for the oxide films: five Voigt-function profiles which corre
spond loosely to the~oxygen! oxidation states of Si. The
resulting fits for such interface data seem more mixed t
for the pure oxide. That is, theI 1 state does not dominate th
interface as much, and theI 3 state appears more importan
However, an important limitation to the interpretation
these data is the fact that the Si(2p) chemical shift due to N
atoms is only;70% of that for O atoms. Therefore, we a
neglecting contributions from possible SiNxOy states which
do not have peaks near the same positions as in the SiO2/Si
system. For example, the N3SiO environment of silicon ox-
ynitride (Si2N2O) has an expectedDBE of 3.1 eV which is
nearly midway between Si2O3 (Si31, at 2.5 eV! and SiO2

~Si41, at ;4 eV!. Similarly, we may be counting N-rich re
gions~i.e., the first suboxide monolayer! as an unrelated sub
oxide state.~For example, Si3N4 has roughly the same bind
ing energy as the Si2O3 ‘‘Si 31’’ state in the SiO2/Si system.!
We plan to investigate further the characteristics of th
SiNxOy materials in order to clarify some of these results
the future. However, we are justified in the present analy
for the following three reasons:~i! most of the signal comes
from the surface where the nitrogen atom number densit
low, ~ii ! the N atom percent in the film is less than 20%, a
~iii ! mixed oxynitride states of Si are well modeled by t

ain

FIG. 6. Spectral comparison of samples with and without nitrogen incor
rated at the SiO2 /Si interface. Both data sets are for;15.3 Å total oxide
thickness. Peak width and interface signal both increase with N incorp
tion.
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same Voigt profiles, only with larger widths~FWHM! and
perhaps lowerDBE. In fact, the chemical shift for the SiO2
film (Si41) peak is lower than that for the pure oxide b
;0.2 eV. This may result from a reduced oxidation state
Si due to some N incorporation in the film, or it may be d
to reduced effective film thickness~image charge effect! due
to interface N atoms behaving electrically as an extensio
the Si substrate. Figure 7 shows the average individual in
face state densities for these samples with nitrogen inco
ration at the interface, as a function of post-oxidation anne
ing temperature.

For comparison, Fig. 8 shows the total interface state d
sity, Q tot5(Q11Q21Q3), for the pure oxide and nitrided
interface samples. Both types of samples show consider
suboxide reduction upon annealing. The increased inter
density of the nitrided-interface sample may be due to
;1 ML of N coverage in addition to a~perhaps reduced!
oxygen-only suboxide region. Since the silicon nitride to s
con oxide relative photoemission cross sections are

FIG. 7. Individual interface state densities for SiO2 films with nitrogen in-
corporation at the Si~111!–SiO2 interface. Annealing identifies the interfac
excess as predominantly theI 1 state. TheI 2 state density is lower to begin
with than for the pure oxide, whereas theI 3 state density is higher. 300 °C
is the oxidation temperature~this is the ‘‘as-grown’’ sample!. Dashed lines
are drawn to illustrate the trends.

FIG. 8. Average total interface state densities measured from SXPS dat
plasma-oxidized Si~111! with and without nitrogen incorporation at the in
terface. Dashed lines are drawn for illustration only.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 17, No. 4, Jul/Aug 1999
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known, we have assumed they are all unity. Doing so,
find that the nitrided interface density is;10% greater than
that for the pure SiO2 samples. The total interface densi
reduces;15% ~compared to;20% for pure oxide! upon
annealing at 900 °C. The final interface density is 1.
31015cm22. The reduction due to annealing is predom
nantly due to removal of excess ‘‘Si11’’ ( ;20%). The
analysis results for pure oxide and nitrided interface samp
are summarized in Table IV.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The Si–SiO2 interface produced by plasma oxidation h
been studied using Si(2p) core-level photoelectron spectro
copy. The binding energies follow a (;1 eV per O ligand!
additivity rule as previously reported.1,2 Deviations from this
rule appear as binding energy shifts with SiO2 film thickness
or annealing temperature. In the former, final state effe
dominate the shifts, as illustrated by the fact that the mag
tude of the shift matches an image-charge correction ca
lation. Annealing effects are preliminarily assigned as a
sult of local interface bonding geometry changes, which m
affect both initial and final state energies. In particular, S11

shifts with annealing can be explained by interface Si ato
being drawn into the SiO2 film as it contracts upon annea
ing, with an increase in ionic character~Si-to-O charge trans-
fer! of the Si–O bonding. The Si–O–Si bond angle might
also change upon annealing, as suggested by Ref. 1.

The reduction of total interface density on Si~111! ~in the
absence of nitrogen! is due almost entirely to removal ofI 2

states~1.84 eV!. When nitrogen is present at the interface,
is predominantly the lower~0.96 eV! binding energy state
which is removed. Between the 300 °C oxide film grow
temperature and anex situpost-oxidation annealing tempera
ture of 900 °C, the total interface density measured by SX
is reduced by 15%–20%. There is also;10% more total
suboxide in samples with nitrogen incorporated at the in
face compared to the pure SiO2 interface samples. Howeve
the lower binding energy for the film in the nitrided sampl
may indicate that the nitride layer is effectively an electric
extension of the semiconductor substrate. If so this would
in agreement with electrical measurements which show
the interface state density is lower for nitrided samples co
pared to the pure SiO2 interface samples.

for

TABLE IV. Fitting results summary for interface state densities@1 ML
;7.831014 cm22 on Si~111!#.

Sample Q1 ~ML ! Q2 ~ML ! Q3 ~ML ! SQ ~ML !

SiO2

As-grown (300 °C) 0.87 0.59 0.38 1.84
700 °C 0.92 0.26 0.42 1.60
800 °C 0.82 0.23 0.58 1.63
900 °C 0.79 0.30 0.46 1.56

SiO2 /N2*
As-grown (300 °C) 0.91 0.48 0.62 2.01

700 °C 0.80 0.41 0.58 1.79
800 °C 0.70 0.42 0.60 1.73
900 °C 0.70 0.42 0.60 1.72
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Whereas the SXPS data are mostly sensitive to chem
environment, such measurements are not necessarily a
indicator of electrical performance. For example, the m
surement of 1.231015cm22 interface density cannot be ex
pected to be a reliable indicator of the electrically act
interface defect density, which is typically three or more
ders of magnitude lower.8 On the other hand, it is conceiv
able that~for example! some fixed fraction of ‘‘Si21’’ or
other nonintrinsic interface states are responsible for cha
trapping in the interface and the reduction of this state
annealing helps to reduce this possibility. These quest
will be answered in more detail in a forthcoming investig
tion.
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